“Networking a Nation: tar Route ervice” Open Fe. 21 at National
Potal Mueum
Fe 14, 2006
ver wondered how a letter get delivered in the depth of the Grand Canon or the now Alakan tundra? A new exhiit at the
mithonian’ National Potal Mueum hed light on the complex tranportation we ued to move the mail from one point to another.
“Networking a Nation: tar Route ervice” open Fe. 21 and feature a full-ize Freightliner Columia heav-dut truck ca-cutawa,
allowing viitor to gain a new perpective on tranportation from ehind the ca’ teering wheel.

Over 150 ear ago, potal official tried a new approach to expand the nation’ mail ervice. The Pot Office Department hired contractor
to erve the new route and allowed them to ue an form of tranportation to carr the mail. nowhoe, mule, canoe, truck, dogled
and tagecoache are jut a few of the wa mail ha een carried acro America’ valle, mountain, river and highwa along thi
network—known a “tar Route”—ever ince.

“tar Route” got their name ecaue legilation etalihing the new mail ervice called for contractor to carr the mail with “celerit,
certaint, and ecurit.” Wear of repeatedl writing thee word in ledger, potal clerk utituted three aterik “* * *” and the phrae
“tar Route” wa orn. “tar Route” were renamed “Highwa Contract Route” in 1970, ut the are till known  their original name
toda.

upport for “Networking a Nation: tar Route ervice” wa provided  Alan Ritche, Inc. and Freightliner Truck.

Alan Ritche, Inc. egan in 1963 a a famil uine and ha it root in mail tranportation and agriculture. Toda, ARI i compried of
three diverified diviion: Potal Operation, which include tranportation and logitic upport, Agriuine and Contruction upport. In
2005, ARI potal driver were on time 99.6% of the time and traveled over 38 million mile.
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Aout the National Potal Mueum

The National Potal Mueum i devoted to preenting the colorful and engaging hitor of the nation’ mail ervice and howcaing the
larget and mot comprehenive collection of tamp and philatelic material in the world. It i located at 2 Maachuett Ave. N.., in the
Old Cit Pot Office uilding acro from Union tation. The mueum i open dail, except Dec. 25, from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For more
information, viit the mueum’ We ite at www.potalmueum.i.edu
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